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HOW TO INSTALL THE IN-LINE ALKALINE FILTER: 
 
 
 

Please ensure to install the In-Line Alkaline filter item #1016 after the R.O. Membrane, before the post 
filter, if you have one. 
 
If you don’t have a post filter, the In-Line Alkaline filter must be installed after the holding tank, before 
the (Out) to faucet where you dispense the pure water from.   Please follow the water flow pattern, the 
(In) and the (Out) 
 

****The In-Line Alkaline filter is supplied to you with white tubing and an elbow.  The white tubing 
is inserted into the T quick connection (water In) to the membrane. 
1. The membrane housing has a T on one side; the other side is a single water outlet. 
2. One tubing goes to the drain (please do not touch that one) replace the other tubing with the 

Alkaline white tubing supplied. 
3. The other side of the continuation of the tubing going to the holding tank from the auto-shut off 

valve gets inserted into the Alkaline filter. 
4. The elbow that is supplied to you, is used only if you have in-line post-filter. The post filter will 

have a T at the water (in), remove the T, replace it with one single elbow supplied, water in, please 
be sure that the water flow is the correct one, finally the blue tubing or which ever color you may 
have that goes to the faucet, stays the same, (water out) to the faucet, where you dispensing the 
pure water from. 

 
 
To Install the #1017 The standard 10” before the final filter for example: For the 3 stage under the sink 
or counter top system: Water In, first stage #251 KDF, second stage #1017  in-line ceramic Alkaline filter.  
Third  stage #301 a 0.5 micron carbon block. 
 
If you have any question or concerns please call our technical support Monday to Friday 9-5 PST. 
 @1-888-294-3636  
 
 
Alkaline water for better health, to expel toxics out of your body, for more energy.  


